
Div A – Cat 9 – Introducing Dr. Anton Post 

RESEARCH/SITUATION ANALYSIS:  FAU Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute is a research site of Florida 

Atlantic University, and home to more than 200 research faculty, staff and students who conduct groundbreaking 

work in the areas of marine science, engineering and ocean technology. In August, 2016, the University hired an 

Executive Director for the Institute, Dr. Anton Post. Upon his arrival in January, 2017, Post would become the new 

face of Harbor Branch and would lead an ambitious university-wide research initiative centered on ocean and 

environmental science and technology. The FAU Harbor Branch communication team was tasked with introducing 

Dr. Post, both to the University and the community, along with his vision for the University’s innovative research 

initiative. 

OBJECTIVES:  1. Determine target audiences internally and externally 2.) Select public relations and marketing 

tools available within budget to effectively reach each group. 3.) Utilize an existing, established event as a call to 

action for local advertising and marketing. 4.) Increase attendance at event by 20%.    

IMPLEMENTATION:  Prior to Dr. Post officially taking over as Executive Director on January 3, 2017, the 

Harbor Branch communication team began working with him to formulate language for a press release and other 

marketing collateral for use in his announcement campaign. Dr. Post made monthly visits to the Institute leading up 

to his start date, and photo shoots were scheduled during this time to allow for a current photo database to be built in 

advance of his arrival. The communication team also met to discuss target audiences for the announcement. It was 

decided that the internal community - stakeholders within the FAU community (leadership, faculty and staff) – 

needed to be informed, as well as stakeholders in the external community, both locally and regionally. The team 

decided to engage the internal FAU audience by pushing the approved press release language through all available 

existing internal channels within the University including a weekly eNewsletter, administrative groups and email 

databases. Externally, the announcement would be made through variety of public relations and marketing channels, 

including a traditional press release distributed regionally, homepage feature on the Harbor Branch website, feature 

on FAU’s media section, full-page newspaper ad, society paper ad, radio ad and posts on Facebook and Twitter. The 

call to action on the announcement was for the public to come and meet Dr. Post and hear about his new research 

initiative at the Ocean Science Lecture Series kickoff on January 11, 2017. 

EVALUATION:  1. It was determined that the internal audience would be: Harbor Branch faculty and staff, FAU 

leadership and administration, as well as faculty and staff within the University who may share an interest in the 



university-wide research initiative to be led by Dr. Post (roughly 500 recipients). The target external audience was 

the regional community, including residents and stakeholders (including policy makers, industry and education 

partners). 2. For internal distribution, the team began by using lists of contacts that already existed for the Harbor 

Branch weekly eNewsletter. Through this channel, the campaign was sent to 401 internal stakeholders, with 

statistics showing a 53% open rate and 16% click through rate. Higher Education industry standards place average 

open rates at 26.29% and click through rates at 8.34%. The Message was also sent out and shared through other 

email lists within the University, including the Division of Research, College of Science, College of Engineering 

and Deans Society, with distribution numbers totaling more than 300. Externally, the campaign kicked off with a 

press release distributed in December, 2016 to 115 local, regional and statewide media contacts from print, radio and 

television, which resulted in coverage in several publications. Harbor Branch’s website homepage was updated to 

prominently feature Dr. Post’s arrival, with the banner linking to the official FAU News page. The same week, an ad 

was placed in the weekly society section of the regional newspaper for Post’s upcoming lecture in January, and radio 

ads ran the same week on the local NPR station advertising his arrival and the event. A full page ad ran regionally in 

the daily paper the day Post officially took over as Executive Director, and it was accompanied by posts on social 

media. 3. The 2017 Ocean Science Lecture Series winter season kickoff was utilized as the feature event to 

introduce Dr. Post to the public, with him giving the first talk of the season. 4. Attendance for the event featuring 

Post was standing-room-only, with more than 300 people showing up to hear his lecture. This was a 40% increase 

over 2016, when 220 people showed up for the season kickoff, and a 50% increase over 2015’s kickoff attendance 

of 200. 

BUDGET:  Harbor Branch’s budget to announce Dr. Post to internal and external audiences totaled $1,350 (for 

print and radio ads). Staff time (including writing, photography, graphic design, website work, social media, 

interaction with press and ad reps) took 12 hours, equaling $450. ROI: The campaign met or exceeded all objectives 

and helped to generate awareness of Dr. Post’s arrival. It also helped create one of the most successful lecture series 

kickoffs in Harbor Branch history. Dr. Post went on to host a research retreat for internal stakeholders in February to 

discuss his vision for the university-wide ocean and environmental science and technology initiative, and it was one 

of the university’s best-attended internal events in recent years – likely due to the awareness created by this 

campaign. 
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